User manual on Online supply chain management –Version-1
Pre requisite-[Action DCF&S]

1. Please enter all (State owned, FCI and Flour mill) Godown details using godown entry option
under Godown tab .

Godown Entry

2. Enter Godown to Distributor godown distance using Generate distance option under Supply tab
for calculation of Transport Rebate.
Distance Entry

Generating Indent for Distributor [Action SCF&S]
3. Please enter FPS wise last Closing balance (If any) using closing balance entry under Supply tab.
FPS closing balance entry

4. For starting indenting, go to Generate indent section under supply tab →Select Item
→Month→Year→Allocation ID (Will be generated automatically after making online allocation
from head quarter) →Distributor from drop down menu.
After selection of distributor, allocated quantity against that distributor will be shown below.
Please enter Closing Balance and allowable shortage (If any) in respective field for that
distributor →Click on create Indent button .
N.B-CLOSING QTY. (FPS) [B] field will fetch data automatically from Closing balance entry –FPS section
After creation of indent, SCF&S can Edit it using edit indent option, otherwise he can directly go to
Finalize indent option to finalize indent.

*Please note that indent will not appear at DCF&S end until it is finalized.
Indent Generation

Generation of Bank Challan [Action DCF&S]
5. After creation and finalization of Indent (DCF&S can view indent creation related information by
clicking on view indent details/ view indent consolidated indent details under reports section of
Supply tab) DCF&S will generate bank challan by tagging godown with distributor using Input
bank challan section. After creation of Bank Challan DCF&S have to finalize it using Finalize Bank
challan section, DCF&S can edit it before Finalization on same screen. After Finalization of Bank
challan it will be available under log in of Distributor for printing, an SMS will also be triggered to
the Mobile no of Distributor informing that Bank challan is generated for that Distributor.
*Please note that Bank challan will not be visible to the Distributor until it is Finalized.
Generation of Bank Challan

Finalization of Bank Challan

Printing of Bank challan and deposition of cost of Foodgrain Printing of Delivery Order
[Action –Distributor]
6. After finalization of Bank Challan by DCF&S, distributor have to take print out of Bank challan
from https://wbpds.gov.in using their log in. This bank challan will be available under
Lifting/Distribution tab.
Click on Lifting/Distribution tab→Bank Challan→Print Challan.
2 type of Bank challan can be generated, one for payment by cash and another is for payment
through Cheque. After printing of bank challan for desired mode, Distributor should approach
CMP activated branch of State Bank of India (list of branch will be provided from Department).
Printing of Bank Challan by Distributor

Bank Challan

Distributors have to print online Delivery order also from the website using their log-in after
issuance of online Delivery Order by DCF&S.
Printing of Delivery Order By Distributor

View/approve bank payment
[Action DCF&S]

7. After deposition of cost at bank, an online confirmation from bank will be received and can be
viewed under View/Approve Payment section under supply tab. DCF&S have to select
transaction code (Can be selected sigle or multiple) to approve the payment. DCF&S can approve
only those transaction against which Instrument status is cleared. An email consisting the daily
transaction report from bank will be triggered to the e-mail id if DCF&S by bank. DCF&S may
consult this report at the time of payment approval.
View/Approve Bank Payment

Issuance of Delivery Order [Action DCF&S]
8. After approval of bank payment, DCF&S can issue Delivery Order online using update RO no and
Finalize DO button under Issue Delivery Order section. In issue Delivery Order screen DCF&S have
to enter Release Order (RO) details in case of purchase from FCI. After issuance of Delivery Order
it will be available under log in of Distributor. DCF&S also can print Delivery Order using Print
Delivery Order option.
*DCF&S also can view Delivery order in Print Delivery section before Finalization marked as
DRAFT .It will not be available under Distributor log-in until it is Finalized by DCF&S.
Issuance of Delivery Order
I

